
 

 

Immigration and Refugee Related Internships 

 

Below are listed internships related to migration and refugees that offer placements in Europe. These organizations have varying application 

deadlines and time commitments, so please use the links and text below to learn more. Furthermore, please note, organizations have their own 

independent, open application processes, and do not set aside positions for participants of the Cambridge program.  
 

 

Organization Website Description Time 

commitment    

Application 

process/deadline 

Asylum Aid 

(in UK) AKA 

Migrants 

Resource 

Centre 

https://www.

migrantsresou

rcecentre.org.

uk/ 

 

Migrants Resource Centre has worked for 

over 30 years to help migrants, refugees, 

and asylum seekers overcome the barriers 

that prevent them from fully participating 

in British society. In this time, we have 

helped tens of thousands of people secure 

protection in the UK, regularize their 

immigration status, learn English, and find 

work. We have helped people who are 

stateless and have other nationality issues 

secure more certain future. 

Full time, can be 

flexible on dates 

but suggested mid-

May to mid-July 

Application is word doc to 

complete and email to 

lorenza.arnaboldi@migrants.o

rg.uk then potentially a brief 

skype interview  

Israaid http://www.isr

aaid.co.il/ 

IsraAID, founded in 2001, is a non-profit, 

non-governmental organization committed 

to providing life-saving disaster relief and 

long term support. For over a decade, our 

teams of professional medics, search & 

rescue squads, post-trauma experts and 

community mobilizers, have been first on 

the front lines of nearly every major 

humanitarian response in the 21st 

century. Our mission is to efficiently 

support and meet the changing needs of 

populations as they strive to move from 

2-month summer 

immersive field 

work opportunity, 

variety of 

locations, + costs 

covered 

DEADLINE FEB 28 

Link to apply: 

https://docs.google.com/forms

/d/e/1FAIpQLSeoGR4ne6vY

DmIHrZ9ljtxOmLGDhK9QE

NpjB9XbZNCz44GdYg/view

form 
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crisis to reconstruction/rehabilitation, and 

eventually, to sustainable living. 

European 

Center for 

Constitutional 

and Human 

Rights 

https://www.e

cchr.eu/en/our

_work/educati

on-

program/legal

-training-

program.html 

 

The Legal Training Program of the 

European Center for Constitutional Rights 

offers participants a unique platform for 

the theory and practice of international 

human rights law. We aim to develop and 

further a well-founded and critical 

analysis of the most pressing 

contemporary issues of law and society. 

  

Our core aim is to further social justice by 

enforcing human rights and in doing so to 

find creative ways to push legal 

boundaries. This idea is also at the heart of 

our work in training the next generation of 

human rights defenders. 

  

The Legal Training Program is a hub for 

up-and-coming human rights defenders 

from all over the world. Participants are 

involved in the daily work of the 

organization within its key program areas 

and receive a practical training in strategic 

legal intervention. They also have the 

chance to take part in a range of 

educational and cultural activities as part 

of the Education Program. 

 

Three months – or 

longer, where the 

education 

regulations allow  

 

Application link is on website, 

rolling basis and currently 

accepting for May or later 

Response in 4-5 weeks 

 UNHCR 

internships 

(various 

locations) 

http://www.un

hcr.org/interns

hips.html 

UNHCR works to ensure that 

everybody has the right to seek asylum 

and find safe refuge, having 

fled violence, persecution, war or 

disaster at home. The different 

Some projects say 

minimum of two 

months although 

others seem much 

longer     

International: Can submit to 

central database and managers 

can reach out if they’re 

interested 
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departments at UNHCR headquarters 

offer internships throughout the year. 

Some family duty field offices also take 

on interns. For the internship to be 

worthwhile and effective, internships 

normally last between two and six 

months. 

bin/texis/vtx/internship  

Domestic:  March 15 deadline 

for D.C. internships, but 

rolling so submit early 

http://www.unhcr.org/us-

internships.html  

Hungarian 

Helsinki 

Committee 

https://www.h

elsinki.hu/en/ 

 

www.refugeel

awreader.org  

 

 

The Hungarian Helsinki Committee is a 

public benefit human rights organization 

that protects human dignity through legal 

and public activities. We provide help to 

refugees, detainees and victims of law 

enforcement violence. 

- 3 months of 

unpaid internship  

 

Note: usually have 

a very high 

number of 

candidates, cannot 

guarantee posts in 

advance, for 

summer of 2018 

already received 

several 

applications so 

apply fast if 

interested 

 

Send application to 

gabor.gyulai@hels

inki.hu 

 

Considerations for application 

- Some useful background 

(through studies and/or 

practical experience) in 

refugee law and international 

protection 

- Legal background (studies in 

progress, as a minimum, with 

international public law, 

constitutional law, etc. course 

already preferably completed) 

- Fluent in English, good 

writing skills, precise, 

punctual 

 knowledge of other languages 

(especially Hungarian, 

French, Spanish or Russian) 

can be an asset, but it is not a 

requirement.  

Khora (in 

Greece) 

  

 

http://www.kh

ora-

athens.org/joi

nus/ 

 

 

Khora runs a community centre to 

create a space where people from a 

diverse set of backgrounds, cultures 

and languages can learn, work, create, 

socialise and relax. As well as to 

offering support, including but not 

Minimum of 4 

weeks 

Not accepting applications 

right now, but will reopen in 

April.  

No formal application and 

rolling deadline, info form 

here 
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limited to; food, dentistry, internet and 

computer access, information, legal 

support, education, a kids area, a 

women’s space, a carpentry and metal 

workshop and a safe space to spend the 

day. 

 

/d/e/1FAIpQLSfaKLZm8tU5t

17RXT7kbOOmbjU0oanYVg

29QREqWOP81yAljQ/viewfo

rm  
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